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CONSTIPATION CAUSLs

STRATFORDPOULTRY PROFITS

ARE ON INCREASE,

U. S. ARMY EXPERT ASSEMBLES A j
MACHINE GUN WHILE BLINDFOLDED 'I

PERFIDY OF GREEK

KING IS REVEALED

N SECRET PAPERS
Self-Seeki- ng and Unscrupulous, Monarch Wrote

Kaiser That Allied Cause Was Lost and Greece
Would Join Huns Queen a Part to Duplicity,
Former Confidential Secretary Says. bJJ) B

Pi--
'

(These disclosures from the secret history of ex-

iting Constantine and his consort arc made n official
documents of Colonel Gournaris, who .was, for many-year-

the confidential secretary of the now exiled
Greek Monarch.)

BY COLONEL GOUNARIS
(Formerly Confidential Secretary to the now Exiled Greek King)

(By The International News Bureau, Inc.)

The Yankees have always been noted for their ingenuity and ability
to handle the most intricate pieces of machinery, so it is not surprising to
see this army expert taking apart and then putting together again, while
blindfolded, a machine gun. The photograph was made at an army train-

ing camp.consequences."

ADOPTING GUARD
RECOMMENDATION

OF U. S. OFFICER

OBSTINATE HEADACHES
When your head aches you will

usually find the bowels have been

inactive, and if you relieve this
condition, by clearing the intes-

tinal organs of the fermenting
congestion of stomach waste, foul
gases and bile, the head is relieved
immediately.

Remember this the next time
you suffer from headache. The
combination of simple laxative
herbs with pepsin sold by drug-
gists under the name of Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin, is highly
recommended as a gentle laxative
that acts easily and quickly, with-
out griping or discomfort. It con-

tains no opiate, narcoticor habit-formin- g

drug, is pleasant to the
taste, and a most effective house-
hold remedy. Mothers find it es-

pecially desirable as a laxative
for children.

You can buy Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin from your druggist
for fifty cents. Get a bottle and
have it in the house when needed.
A trial bottle, free of charge, can
be obtained by writing to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 456 Washington St,
Monticello, Illinois.

then the contrast between them flasfcv
ed into my mind.

Tino's eyes glittered ominously, and
his face was stern, set and resolute.
Now and again his finger strayed ner
vously to his moustache and his right
leg, which was crossed over the oth-
er. The Queen sat back in her chair,
her hands crossed, and a look of in-

expressible contempt in her face. If
hate could have killed, Venizelos
would assuredly have been a dead
man.

Royal Pair in a Rage
The Greek patriot bowed respect

fully, but there was an air of deter
mination about him which spoke vol-
umes.

"Well, sir?" Tino spoke abruptly.
almost sharply.

Venizelos paused as if reflecting,
and then plunged straight into the
subject uppermost in his thoughts.

"Your Majesty is in communication
with the Emperor of Germany," he
enquired.

"And why not?" demanded the
King angrily.

"There is no reason your Majesty
should not write to Berlin, providing
the interests of Greece do not suf-
fer," replied Venizelos, "but the cor-

respondence to which I am referring
is a little unusual, and, with respect
may I add, indiscreet."

The Queen colored angrily, though
she remained silent. Not so the King.

With a shout he sprang to his feet
and faced Venizelos. Venizelos was
no dwarf, but Tino towered over him.
His hands were clenched and his eyes
flashed. "Am I the King of the Hel-
lenes?" he shouted. "Tell me, am I
the King?"

"Yes, your Majesty, you are the
King of the Hellenes." I did not no-
tice it at the time, but I cannot help
thinking now that there was the
slightest emphasis on the wqrd "are."

'Then," replied Tino. "as the head
of the army and as your Sovereign I
tell you you have no right to con-
trol my movements or to dictate-m-

policy."
Veiled Threat to Monarch

"That is true in a sense." replied
the statesmen, "but there is another
side. Greece has every right to in-

terfere when her interests are at
stake. Believe me," he added earn-
estly, "so long as your Majesty is in
accord with the wishes and aspira
tions of the Greek people, you and
your dynasty have no truer servant
than myself. But otherwise "

He broke off abruptly. They were
brave words. The veiled threat was
surely as never before had been ad
dressed to a reigning monarch.

And otherwise?" demanded the
King.

'I cannot suppose an 'otherwise' is
possible," said Venizelos.

The Queen now spoke for the first
time. I see again the rage, indigna-
tion, wonder, mingled on her face, the
hard set of her jaw, the scornful curl
of her lips.

Insolent," she exclaimed, "if I
were the King "

Venizelos bowed.
"You are the Queen, Madame," he

said, "and I did not seek this inter-
view with you an interview which
I know must be painful to you both.
May I be more explicit?" He seemed
to address them both at once, and
as they did not reply, he went on:

There has come into my posses
sion a letter to Berlin couched m
words which would be distasteful to
the Allies, and I am sure would not
be approved by the people of my
country. That letter sets out that the
Greek army is prepared to unite with
our hereditary enemy, Turkey, against
the Entente and predicts the defeat of
the protecting powers.

"Neither of these things are true.
In any case, such a document should
not have been forwarded without the
knowledge and counsel of your Majes-
ty's responsible Ministers."

"Oh, this is too insolent," gasped
the Queen.

Letter Intercepted
I thought at this moment that Tino,

in his fierce anger, would have struck
Venizelos. But he restrained himself
with an effort.

"M. Venizelos," said Tino hotly,
please be good enough to tell me what
you mean, and why you address me
in this fashion, and remember that
you are speaking to your King."

I know that," replied enizelos,
as calmly as if he were addressing
an undistinguished stranger, "I have
never forgotten it, and it is in the in
terest of yourself and your dynasty
that I am speaking to you now. It is
not well that the facts should be pub-

lished, I suppose -- ' He looked at
me and stopped.

Colonel Gournaris is in my confi
dence." said Tino.

Then I will speak out." Venizelos
looked strong and compromising.

"In my possessin is a letter to
the Emperor of Germany. It was
taken from a woman. Fraulein
von Sternberg, and is presumably
from you.
"We. of course, are aware of the

woman's antecedents, and know that
she is in. the secret service of Ger
many. She was intercepted and
searched, and the letter .was brought
to me."

"Well," said Tino, "although I am
not called upon to give an explan-
ation, I will tell, you here and now
that Fraulein von Sternberg has car-
ried no letter from me, and that I
never send confidential letters by a
woman."

Can I express at that moment
my feelings and my inward contempt
for the man I called my King?

There were 325 deaths from pneu-
monia in New York last week.

RELATIVES CAN

ASK INSURANCE

FOR FIGHTERS

May Make Applications
Where Men in Service

Fail to Do So.

Hartford, Feb. 5. Under a new rul-

ing regarding War Risk Insurance re-

ceived from John L Way, Chairman
of the Executive Committee of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' campaign coun-
cil bureau of the War Risk Insurance
at Washington, by the Connecticut
State Council of Defense, application
for War Risk Insurance Biay be filed
with the bureau by relatives of men
in the service and the applications
will be accepted provided authoriza
tion is received by telegraph or cable
from the man in the service not later
than the expiration of the time limit
within which such application may be
made.

The limit set by the government for
applications for War Risk Insurance
is 120 days after the date of enter!ng
the service. A large majority of Con-

necticut members of the , National
Army entered the service at such a
time that their limit expires on Feb-

ruary 12. The Council of Defense has
just sent to its war bureaus and town
committees throughout the state cop-
ies of a new poster which is headed,
"Is your soldier relative protected by
Uncle Sam's Insurance?" This poster
points' out the law and the date when
the time limit for making application
orf the insurance will expire and sug-
gests that the relative at Ironic write
or wire the man in the service at once
in order that none may fail to take
out this insurance before the time
limit expires. The poster also ex-

plains how the relative at home may
make application for the insurance
provided the application is authorized
by telegraph or cable by the man in
the service.

INTERN TEACHER
FOR SHELTERING

A DRAFT DODGER

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 5 Udor Rail,
formerly teacher at a fashionable pri-
vate school here, it became known to-

day, has been taken to Fort Douglas,
Utah, for interment during the war
because of alleged seditious acts and
utterances.

Prominent San Diego educators
fooght the charges and vouched for
the young man's Character. One of
the charges against Rail was that two
weeks before his arrest he entertain-
ed in his room for several days a
draft evader who was a former Ger-

man army officer.
Among his effects were found a

book entitled "Ethics of Murder,"
files of the Emma Goldman and Alex-

ander Berkman trials, a copy of "The
Psychology of Violence," and much
anti-dra- ft literature. According to
officials he had on his person a tele-

gram from an eastern anarchist read-

ing:
"Stay where you are; you can do

more for our cause as a teacher."

International prohibition to pre-

vent American grain from being
made into British beer was urged by
the Pastors' Association of Washing-
ton D. C.

(Special to The Times.)
Stratford, Feb. 5 As a token of af-

fection and esteem in which he is
held by a large circle of friends and
as a fitting remembrance in honor of
his recent marriage, First Selectman
James Lally was presented with a
90 piece silver set last evening at his
home, Warwick avenue. Fred Town- -
roe, cnairman of the committee who
solicited funds for the gift, made the
presentation. Taken with complete
surprise, Selectman Lally was unable
for a few minutes to exnress ac
knowledgement of the present. Af
ter a brief lapse of time he mined
ontrcol and thanked Mr. Townroe and
all those who in any way assisted.
The silver set is valued at several
Hundred dollars. Following the pres-
entation, a reception was held at the
Lally homestead.

Mr. Lally was married to Miss El
len Hardiman of Rrnnklvn N Y. a
few weeks ago. He has been first
selectman or the town for two .terms
and served as second selectman for
several years.

Nothing to Do.
During the five hours that the

Board of Relief sat in session on Sat-

urday afternoon and evening only two
taxpayers appeared. Their presence
was not to protest against the findings
of the Board of Assessors in raisins
the value of their property. It was
only to ask general information about
the method the assessors have for de-

termining the value. According to
one member of the relief board to-

day, only eight persons have appear-
ed in the two days, six on last Friday
and the rest on Saturday. Judging
from the extremely small number
that have already visited us, said one
member today, it is safe to predict
that nearly every taxpayer in town is
well satisfied with the way the prop-
erty has been assessed.

Baby French Buried.
Funeral services for Marion R. E.

French, aged 21 days, was held this
aterfnoon at 2 o'clock from the resi-
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Burdett French, Garden street, Strat-
ford. Burial was in St. Michael's
cemetery.

Funeral of Roberts.
The funeral of George Roberts was

held this morning at 8:30 o'clock
from the family residenfce, 1,049 Lin
den avenue, Stratford. A high mass
of requiem was sung at St. James R.
C. church at 9 o'clock, by Rev. Mich
ael J. O'Connor. The singing of the
mass was by the church choir. The
floral display was unusually large and
beautiful. Burial was in St. Mich-
ael's cemetery.

Holds First Meeting.
The Friday Afternoon Whist club

held its first meeting of the year at
the home of Mrs. Edmund Judson,
Judson place., Those present were Mrs.
Harvey Newburn, Mrs. Charles Silli-ma- n,

Mrs. Robert Silliman, Mrs. G.
K. Wilson, Mrs. I. S. Beardsley, Mrs.
Frank L. Curtis, Mrs. Edmund Jud-
son, Mrs. Ario Walker, Mrs. Charles
Stagg, Miss Florence Beers, Mrs. Wil-

liam B. Bristol, Mrs. William Patter-
son, Mrs. David L. Rhoades, Mrs.
Clarence Goodell, Mrs. Thomas Tay-
lor and Mrs. John Miller.

Many Attend.
More than 50 women attended the

meeting of the woman's committee
of the state council of defense held
yesterday afternoon at the town hall.
Mrs. H. W. Fleck, of Bridgeport, vas
the speaker. Her subject was "The
Minute Women of Bridgeport." Plans
for a woman's rally were also dis-

cussed.

Sugrage Society to Meet.
The next regular- - meeting of the

Stratford Woman's Suffrage associa-
tion will be held. Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of
Miss Alice Judson, East Broadway.
An interesting program has been ar-

ranged.

Ill at His Home.
Charles Mills is ill at his home,

Main street, Stratford.

Receives Gift.
Clifford E. Leavenworth, who off-

iciated for his last time on Sunday as
secretary of the Stratford Methodist
church Sunday school, received at the
close of the session a gold signet ring
as a token of appreciation for services
MiiiiArAH The resienation of Mr.

Leavenworth, which was tendered last
week, went into effect Sunday. Harold
M. Dunbar succeeds Mr. Leaven-

worth.

To Meet Friday.
On Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

the Women's Foreign Missionary so-

ciety will meet at the home of ilrs.
Clarence Smith, Main street.

CORTEZ C. ROCKWELL, plumbing
and heating; jobbing a specialty. 3051

Main and Hillside avenue. 'Phone
Stratford 1142 or 114-- 3. B10tf

BOSTON EMBARGO
ON OFFICE COAL

NOW CALLED OFF
Boston, Feb. 5. The embargo on the

delivery of coal to office buildings,
stores and factories in Boston was
lifted today after having been in force
since Wednesday. Arrivals by rail-
road and water while the restrictions
were in force improved the local sit-

uation somewhat, but the shortage is
not yet past, according to local fuel
officials.

CHILDREN'S YEAR IS
SUNDAY SCHOOL PLAN

London, Feb. 5 The British Sun-

day School Union is appealing to re-

ligious organizations throughout the
world to recognize 1918 as a special
"children's year." The idea is, that
all meetings and conventions through-
out the year shall give the utmost
prominence to the problems connect-
ed with the training of the young.

The Sunday School Union's appeal
urges that "the children and young
people of the world are passing
through a psychological and spiritual
crisis, and that efforts should be made
to inspire them with high ideas of
character and duty.

FUNERAL BOUQUET AND
, DESIGNS
JOHN BECK & SOW

EXPERT DECLARES

Prof. J. F. Lantz, specialist in ani
mal nutrition, of the Tioga Mill &
Elevator Co., of Waverly, N. Y., has
this to say about hens in 1917 as com-
pared with 1S07:

Let tig compare costs and profits of
1907, a normal year, with that of 1917.
We have chosen the year of 1907 be
cause in that year the poultry busi
ness had a great impetus. It was
then that poultry shows and local
poultry associations were being organ
ized all over the country. People were
going into the poultry business in the
year 1907 just as fast as they are go
ing out of it in 1917. The business in
1907 must have been profitable. And
it "was. (Now we will make a compar-
ison in order to determine just how
much the business is losing under
present conditions.

Good poultry feeds in 1907 approxi-
mated $1.75 per 100 pounds, against
$3.50 per 100 pounds in 1917. Some
feeds cost more and some less than
$1.75 in 1907, just as some sources cost
more and some less than $3.50 per 100
in 1S17; but the above is closely
enough approximated for reasonable
comparison. It shows the cost of feed
to be 100 per cent, more in 1917 than
in 1907, which fully covers the differ-
ence.

Hens eat from 80 to 90 pounds of
grain feed per year, and basing our
calculations on the maximum of 90

pounds per hen, 70 pounds of which
should be laying food and 20 pounds
of mixed or whole grain, the cost of
grain to keep a hen a year in 1907
would be 90 pDuncis multiplied in $1.75,
or $1.57 1--2; and to keep a hen in 1917

the cost would be 90 pounds multiplied
by $3&0 or $3.15. This minus $1.57 1--2,

cost in 1907, shows the cost of grain to
keep a hen in 1917 to be $1.57 2 more
than it cost in 1907. ,

Now, let us make a comparison of
the receipts from the hen in 1907 and
1917. .In 1907 Pennsylvania fresh eggs
sold at from 17c to 40c per dozen, av
eraging 20c.

A hen sold live weight at 6 cents
per pound. Hence the receipt from
a hen which weighed four pounds and
produced 12 dozen eggs per year would
be as follows:
12 dozen eggs 20c $2.20
4 lbs. hen 6c, .24

$2.64

Less cost of feed, 1.57

Balance over cost of feed, $1.06

A balance with which the poulterers
seemed to foe satisfied, and boomed
the poultry industry.

In 1917 Pennsylvania fresh eggs sell
at ifrom 25c to 65c per dozen, averag-
ing 4oe, and hens sell at 20c ,per lb.,
live weight. Hence the receipts for
1917 would be as follows:
12 dozen eggs 45c, $5.4'
4 lbs. hen 20c, 80

$6.20

Less cost of feed, $3.15

Balance over cost of feed, $3.05

Returns per hen in 1917, $3.05

Returns per hen in 1907, 1.06

jGtreater profit per hen 1917, $1.98

Some flocks produce only from six
to ten M'ozen eggs per year. This ap-

plies principally to farm fiockc fed
too much whole grain and pick-u- p

feed low in nutrition, but regardless
of the amount of eggs produced, the
same comparisons of cost and profit
will apply.

The same comparisons will apply
also to the localities where market
prices and conditions vary.

Just a word of caution in closing.
Those of you who have the six to ten
dozen egg hens are feeding too much
whole grains. Cut down your grains
to two pounds a day to each 100 hens,
and keep a good pure,
laying food! before them all the time.
By so doing you will reduce the cost
of keep and increase the annual pro-

duct of the six to ten dozen eggs hens
to that of 12 dozen. By a careful
study of the above comparisons, you
will get a clearer conception of the
profits which can be made from the
poultry ibusmess today.

i
WANT CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

Washington, Feb. 5. Mobilization
of all certified accountants who come
within the draft law has been ordered
so as to supply vacancies in the army
business organization.

BEST FOR LIVER,

BOWELS, STOMACH

HEADACHE, COLDS

They liven the liver and
bowels and straighten

you right up.

Don't be bilious, constipated,
sick, with breath bacLand

stomach sour.

ht sure! Take Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced
Wake up with your head clear, stom-
ach sweet, breath right and feeling
fine. Get rid of sick headache, bil-

iousness, constipation, furred tongue,
sour stomach, bad colds. Clear your
skin, brighten your eyes, quicken
your step and feel like doing a full
day's work. Cascarets are better than
salts, pills or calomel because they
don't shock the liver or gripe the
bowels or cause inconvenience all the
next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, bil-

ious, feverish children a whole Cas
caret anytime as they, can not injure
'the thirty feet of tender ooweis aov

shall ruthlessly expose the infa- -
moua and double-dye- d treachery of
ithe and his wife Sophia.
They were a pair of rs

gainst the liberties and honor of my
Ibeloved country.

Tin and his wife would betray a
itheir most Intimate friends if they
believed it would further their per-
sonal ambition. Without troubling
jyou at. present with my own affair,
ilet me relate, first of all, the extraor-
dinary story of international intrigue
connected with their dealings with
(Freda von Sternberg, who was their
most trusted in their

(dealing with their beloved brother,
'the Kaiser.

Freda von Sternberg was a woman
'jof middle age. She was tall, at-
tractive and fascinating. She was
ijust the sort of spy whom Sophia,
domineering and favor-ie- d.

She was a clever linquist, spoke
French with a Parisian accent, Eng-
lish of the May fair type, Arabic with
jthe fluency of a Turk. She was too,
the intimate friend of Falkenhausen

i a name that sounds to
ithe ears of all decent men. She was
(sacrificed by the cowardice and weak-mes- s

of the treacherous King.
Extraordinary McsN&gc

King Constantine dictated the fol-

lowing letter on October 4, 1915 to his
brother-in-la- the Kaiser, which,
translated into English reads:

"The Allies cannot win. We are
with you heart and soul. Wc shall
soon toe ready to join Turkey and
Bulgaria against our common foe.
My German-traine- d officers are
ready at any time. Venizelos and
his crowd can be suppressed.
Urge no delay or it may be too
late. Falkenhausen has every' facility as an officer of the Greek
army. Greetings from myself and
Sophia."

, Constantine was so perturbed lest
his precious letter should fall into the
hands of the Allies that he insisted
upon Freda copying it and herself
carrying the copy to the capital of the
German Empire.

Let me say at once that I protested,
as any friend of civilization and right
must do. With all respect I warned

jhis Majesty of the growing power of
! Venizelos one of the sturdiest of pa-- I
triots and truest of men Greece has
ever known and even hinted that
such treachery would endanger the
very existence of the dynasty itself.

Tlno Can Out rlun a nun
I might have spared my breath.

The King bluntly ordered me to obey
I his ' instructions, adding threatening- -

ly that he knew well how to deal
' with servants who opposed his will
or dared to dictate to him.

"But," I ventured, "your Majesty's
promises to the Allied Powers, if this
is known "

The King smiled cynically as he in-

terrupted :

"If this is known I shall repu-
diate it. We have nothing to fear.
It is not in my handwriting or
that of my secretary. It will be
simple enough to pronounce the
whole thing a forgery."
Here you have an insight into the

real character of the of the
Hellenes.

I have not hesitated in paying that.
like his Queen, he was false, self--
seeking, and unscrupulous, and was

I every ready to threw over those by
j whom he sought to carry out his
i sc hemes for personal advantage and
j aggrandizement.

But to do him justice I must say
that he would have been a hptter

! man and) a more worthy monarch had
i it not been for Sophia. The figure
j of the Kaiser's sister, dark, imperi-- j

ous, sinister, was always behind him,
j and over them both brooded, like a
; vulture, the Emperor William him-
self.

Scheming in Private Room
Freda von Sternberg was summon-- I

d to the Palace, where I received
her in the King's private apartments,

j The windows of the room into which
I she was shown were screened and the
j walls thick and soundproof. A door,
( which fitted tightly into the panel
j wt one side, led to a library which
j the King occupied exclusively.

These two places formed a centre of
intrigue such as, I hope has no coun-
terpart in Europe, for there were
weaved plots not only against the Al-

lies, but against the patriotic Greeks,
men who would have willingly shed
the last drop of their heart's blood
for their country

- "You received a letter from my sec-

retary to copy?" Tino asked, and
without waiting for her to reply, went
on: "I want you to take it to the
Emperor personally. It is of the st

importance. The Allies are get-

ting restive, and may at any moment
refuse to be put off with promises of
benevolent neutrality. You can tell
his Majesty, in addition, that we are
doing everything possible to make
Colonel Faulkenhausen's mission a
success." I

Tino an Accomplished Hun Spy
The woman hesitated.
"Well?" asked Tino impatiently.
"I was just wondering, sir, what

would happen if if 1 am unable to
leave Greece. I am afraid that there
are people who already suspect me.
and if they found this letter in my
possession "

"Oh, you must take the risk of
I that." said the King, adding quickly:
j "Those who are ' in the service of a
I state--mus- t always be prepared for the

Boston. Feb. 5 "New England
manufactutrers are beginning to fall
into line with our suggestions for pro-

tecting their plants," said Brig.-Ge- n.

John A. Johnston, commander of the
Department . of the Northeast, last
night. His remark was called forth
by th perusal of an appeal sent out
by the New England transportation
conference urging factory owners to
guard industry against harm from
enemy aliens and disloyal citizens or
cranks. The conference opposed the
calling of soldiers from their training
to do guard duty.

Gen. Johnston- - praised the Norton
Co. of AVorcester, which he said had
carried out independently the plans
department officials were recommend-
ing. The plans consist of keeping
careful record of employes, daily in-

spection of property under a responsi-
ble head, and of loyal
employes to detect possible trouble
makers.

As an illustration of disregard of
needed precautions at some points,
Gen. Johnston cited conditions dis-

covered by one of his officers at a

dock where guards were said to b
maintained. The officer found the
dock open to the public and was able
to wander at will over all parts. Tha
dock held supplies worth $1,000,0C0. The
officer finally discovered a single
watchman smoking his pipe in a
warm office. The situation was called
to the attention of the manager of
the dock and more efficient guards
were provided.

FIREMEN FREEZE
FIGHTING FLAMES

IN MOVIE HOUSE
Torrington, Feb. 5 Fire of un-

known origin, discovered at 3 o'clock
this morning in the Strand theatre
here, resulted in the almost total de-

struction of the building with an es-

timated loss of $30,000, partly insur-
ed. The face and neck of a fireman,
Herman Schapp, were frozen and he'
may not recover. Five other firemen's
ears, noses or finger were frozen. The
temperature was 18 below zero. The
flames were not extinguished until
mid forenoon. The theatre was used
for moving pictures. It was the old
est theater in Torrington.

SOUSA AUCTIONS
HIS BATON TO BUY
TROOPS BASEBALLS

Chicago, Feb. 5 Lieut. John Phil
lip Sousa, bandmaster at the Great
Lake naval training station, offered
his historic baton at auction for the
benefit of the fund which is being
raised to obtain baseball equipment
for the jackies and it was sold for
$120, it became known today. The
wand has been in the possession or
the noted bandmaster for 48 years,
having been presented to him in 1870
by members of the band of which
he was then leader.

BOSTON' IX LEAD
RECRUITING BRITISH

Boston, Feb. 5 Boston led the cit
ies of the United States in the number
of men recruited last month for the
British forces, the .British Canadian
recruiting mission announced today.
Six hundred seventy-eig- ht men were
accepted for service out of 1,026 ex-

amined in this city. New York was
next with 428 men accepted.

from any drug store and put your
stomach right. Don 't keep on being
miserable life is too short you are
not ihere long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what yon 1'ke and
enjoy it, without dread of acid

in the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in yiur

home anyway. Should one of the
family eat something which don't
agree with them, or in case of an
attack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gas-

tritis or stomach derangement due to
fermentation and acidity, at daytime
or during the night, it is handy to
give the quickest, surest relief
known. Adv.

jjTeaa von bternberg is one or
the most intelligent and useful wo
men I have ever met," said Tino when
she had gone. "It is not the letter
itself which matters roost. There

good deal more than she will be
be able, to tell the Emperor. You see,
she has been in many places, and
knows much that will be of service
to his Majesty." With these words
Tino returned to his library.

Playing the Double Game
That afternoon he received in audi-

ence a representative of the Allies,
and solemnly assured him that the
kingdom would remain neutral or if
Greece took sides at all it would be
against the Central Powers.

No sooner had the Allied represen
tative gone, filled with empty assur
ances of good will, than the King
commanded mo to summon General
Zumatos the officer who he trusted
most, and who as everyone suspected
had swallowed deep draughts of Prus
sianism. Zumatos was not only a sol
aier But a politician with a pretty
considerable following, and was one
of the bitterest opponents of M. Ven
izelos.

The interview now was momentous,
it was the beginning of a plot that in
volved my unhappy country in civil
strife, and led to considerable blood
shed.

Tino was excited and "nervy." The
continual pressure of the Allies and
the growing feeling of distrust among
the patriotic Greeks had made them
selves felt unpleasantly.

Sophia, too, was impatient, and did
not fail to irritate her husband into
taking serious and irretrievable steps
toward the end which they had in
view.

Despicably Cunning is Tino
The officer saluted when he enter

ed the royal presence, and they
straightway began a discussion of the
situation. Zumatos, urged to suggest
some rapid and definite movement.
agreed it was high time that some ac
tion was taken.

"But what are we to do?" he ask
ed, with a gesture of despair. "Sarrail
is even now at our gates. The Al
lied navies could blow Athens out
of existence, and already your Maj-
esty's are complaining of food short-
age."

A look of deep cunning crept into
Tino's face.

"I am aware that there is disaffec-
tion," he said, "but even that can be
turned to our advantage. You have
your paid agents use them."

"In what way, your Majesty?" in
quired Zumatos.

"Let them mingle with the revolu-
tionary mob. The rebels have few
firearms and less ammunition. Stir
them up into armed resistance, and
then let your men fire on the crowd.

Zumatos nodded. There was a light
of satisfaction in his eyes. This was
work after his own fashion.

"Shoot them down," continued Tino,
rising as he spoke and pacing the
floor. 'That will teach them a lesson
which may be useful. It will impress
them with a consciousness of our
power, and incidentally, it will cause
the Entente uneasiness. We must do
something till the Emperor is ready
to help us."

With Tino. Venezelos was an obses-
sion, a nightmare, a source of con
stant fear and irritation. And this
feeling was shared even more intense
ly by the Queen.

Again and again in her fury and
she has an ungovernable temper So
phia urged the King to take means
to get Venizelos out of the way

Little does he know, even today,
of the many plots that were devised
to remove him plots which had their
origin in the brain, and
which, but for the loyalty of the
great Greek's followers, would have
been put into execution.

In this the royal inspiration was
encouraged by the Kaiser himself. I
have in my possession a telegram to
Sophia sent out in a secret code by
the Emperor of Germany in January
of last year, when Sarrail and Admir-
al Fournet threatened us from Saloni-
ki, which, translated, reads:

"V. should be dealt with effec-
tually. He is the enemy of the
Central Powers. Talk it over
w;ith Tino and Faulkenhausen."
In the light of what I know I say

unhesitatingly that Venizelos had a
charmed life. He was destined to the
service of his country just as he has
always been the champion of right,
truth and liberty.

Premier Faced King and Queen
I am speaking much of Venizelos

now. because it was from hi lips that
we heard of Freda von Sternberg. It
was two days after she had been dis-

patched to Berlin with the King's let-
ter when Tino was informed that Veni
zelos requested an immediate audi-
ence. The Queen was with him at
the time, and a scowl settled on her
face when the name was pronounced.

This was the first time I had been
present at an interview between Ven-
izelos and the King and Queen. I am
not a professional writer, and so am
unable to do justice to the scene. It
will certainly never fade from my
memory, nor do I think that the oth-

ers who took part in it will readily
forget it. I can see them now as they
were then.

Venizelos .strong, cool, connoent
stood facing the King and Queen,

who, flushed and angry, glared I
can find no word fitter to express my
meaning upon their Tutor. Evei.
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